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Selected Quotes:
"Thanks again for your wonderful visit to Hope. [The
students] mention your visit as a highlight of the semester..."
Julie Randel, Dept. of Music, Hope College,
Holland, MI USA
"It was an honor to have your presence [at the UN Teacher's
Conference on Peace and Human Rights]. Your work is
important and received very positive feedback."
Dr. Rita Verma, School of Education, Adelphi University,
Long Island, NY USA
"Hers is a voice that needs to be heard….her songs are as
poetic as they are powerful." GRAMMY winner, Bill Miller
"Musically buoyant and lyrically brave tunes - folk-rock with Native American spirituality...Tice's songs capture
instances of universal recognition and appeal." Steve Givens, Acoustic Guitar Magazine
"An eloquent storyteller whose songs elevate common experience with subtle layers of meaning.”
Richard Fox, WCUW, Worcester, MA USA
“…truly unique….one of the most open and expressive vocal artists in the USA today. “
Greg Clayton, Spirit Horse Productions, Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
“I love the flute piece. Beautiful work. I’m very happy that your music will be represented in our film.”
Carole Hart, Emmy and Peabody award-winning director/producer
New York City, NY USA
“One of Jackie’s greatest strengths is her ability to engage children in creative ways with musical learning experiences
from diverse cultures.”
Gail Herring, Children’s Center
Northampton Community College, Bethlehem PA USA
"...her stylistic universe floats above the vast galaxy of contemporary folk, borrowing accents from Joni Mitchell's preMingus period."
Mauro Eufrosini, JAM Magazine, ITALY
“I, and am sure many other British fans, are still awaiting your debut in England…with all these folk festivals going on in
this country, we still await the name Jackie Tice to appear …all good things come to those who wait.”
Bob Collins, Portsmouth, UK
“The auditorium full of rowdy kids was soon entranced with her show. The students were still and listened to her story,
clapping to the beat, and left singing the songs….they learned without knowing it!”
John Huie, Music Teacher, Northeast Middle School
“Inspiring, fun, and beautifully musical!”
Rev. Frankie Timmers, Center for Spiritual Living, Morristown NJ USA
“Thank you so very much for your wonderful presentations at the DPI NGO briefing, "Sustainable Peace through
Reconciliation” in honor of the Year of Reconciliation 2009. Your music sent the perfect tone! You are a fabulous
musician and loving humanitarian.”
Monica Willard, United Nations NGO representative for the United Religions Initiative, NY USA

